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Abstract: In t he processes of team -based design gr oup, d esigners must put f orward o ne's ideas,
and try every possible means to communicate others in order to reach team's goals. Frequent interdynamic communications not only could solve problems, but also stimulate team creative outputs.
However, i n reality, to o m any and unnecessary co mmunications m ay l ose th e focus during th e
discussion process because of different perspectives or personal e gos. Eve n m ore, due to the
repetitions of inform ation communication, it coul d lea d i naccuracy of i dea i nterpretations. The
causing results are administrators unwilling to see. In responding to the situation, the research first
discussed t he n on-verbal communication t echnique (collaborative -s ketching) t o re duce
unnecessary communication. However, C-sketching has its own deficits, such as unfocused design
objectives or misunderstanding i n hand d rawing s ketches. T herefore, based on t his fact , we
invented t he co- sketching(collaborative o verlapping- sket ching) for m ore e ffective i deas
communication and stimulation. Through the set up experiments, we found that co-sketching could
improve variety, quality, and originality of the ideas, which traditional c-sketching technique was
difficult to achieve.
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1. Introduction
Most corporations today use team unit as a model to develop their creative product strategy. It can avoid highrisk decisions, get focus in short time, and finally achieve the best solution. Many organizations also utilize team
work to train their em ployees’ creative thin king sk ills, and hop efully in crease th e organizational creativ ity
eventually (Mohrman, Cohen, & Mohrman, 1995). Amabile (1988, 1997) pointed out the most important factors
that influence team creativity including motive, resource and leadership. However, without open communication
channels, team corporatio ns will never be a goo d shape. Basically, in the team base process, team members use
communication exchange information, and build up their inter-trust. Through the frequent interactions, not only
people can s pread out i deas, but als o persuade others t o a ccept their i deas. Nevertheless, too m any
communications m ight al so cause co nflicts u navoidably and je opardize t eam coope ration. For exam ple,
brainstorming is considered one of the best practices for generating creative ideas for years. However, according
to recent rese arch, t he c reative out put from brainst orming is significant less tha n i ndividual work al one
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(Goldschmidt, 1 995). Th e reaso n m ight cause fro m th e u nnecessary un focused co mmunications. In ad ditions,
designers always have their own thinking logic, strong personal egos or attitude. It makes communication more
complicated and cost more uncertainty. Design managers in some way try t o elevate quality of team creativity
through f requent com munication, b ut c onflicts ari se when t hey feel unnecessary c ommunication m ight waste
time and cut down team performances.
For s olving a bove m entioned p roblem, col laborative-sketching (c -sketching) i s c onsidered a useful st rategy t o
stimulate id eas, si nce it reduces tim e co nsuming of v erbal co mmunication and still wo rk as a team . Gen eral
speaking, for design profession, drawing skill is considered the most essential tool for designers to communicate
ideas. Without any other unnecessary communication, the c-sketching basically use only written words and hand
drawing sketches t o generate ideas . Designers are stim ulated by re viewing other colleagues’ i deas, an d t hen
sketch their new thoughts. By accumulating these ideas through several cycling processes, designers can acquire
the u ltimate resu lt in th e sh ortest p eriod o f tim e (Sh ah, 2001). However, th e procedure cou ld cau se o ther
problems li ke un focused design o bjectives or misunderstanding i n hand drawing s ketches among des igners, i f
design mangers lose control of sketching flows.According to the observations, our study first tried to investigate
non-verbal skills (c-s ketching) regarding t o s ketch stimulation am ong desi gners. B y con ducting designed
experiments, we later improved it as collaborative overlapping –sketching (co-sketching) skills for seeking more
effective team creativity performance.

2. Method
2.1 C-sketching technique
For t eam base desi gn profession, de signers u sually u nder t ime pressure w hen d eveloping t heir i deas.
Collaborative-sketching (c-sk etching) is ab le to respon d it ti mely. Ba sically, lik e brain storming, it’ s ab le t o
accumulate many ideas in a short period of time but without oral conversations. So, team players can concentrate
more on t he image s ketch i n hands, and squeeze i deas more ef ficiently. Duri ng c -sketching proces s (fig.1),
designers develop idea according to the given problem. When they finish up their sketching, they pass the sketch
to the next person and continue revising the idea from previous designer’s drawing till time is up. However, the
c-sketching still has its defects. Because t he tec hnique was de veloped origi nally fr om engineeri ng thinking,
appearance is not the primary concern. Therefore, designers are unable to get new ideas in terms of styling or
aesthetic design. In additions, as th e process moves towering the end, the sketch looks too much information to
understand. T he l ater t he more di fficult fo r pe ople fi gure o ut t he contents o f t he dra wing. T he i nvented
collaborative overlapping- sketching (co - sketching) could make the original c- sketching more effective (fig.2).
By u tilizing tran slucent p aper, no t on ly d esigners co uld easier m odify th e con tour outlines th rough underlay
drawings of previous designers, but also trace the course of the idea developments unmistakably.

fig.1 Process of c-sketching 5-1-4

fi

g.2 Process of co-sketching
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2.2 Experiment design
We used quasi-experimental as l ay o ut st rategy t o si mulate desi gn procedures a nd environments. 1 0 junior
designers are tested subjects, who ha ve at least 1year professi onal work ing experie nce. These designers a re
teamed up randomly in two groups. The two test groups were given two conditions. The control group is treated
with c- s ketching procedure, and t he ex periment grou p is treated with co- s ketching procedure. T he control
group (c- sketching) based on Shah’s ( 1993) 5- 1-4 experiment’s design, whe re “5”indicates num ber o f the
designer in a t eam, “1”means 1 problem (sketch) ne eded to be worked at a tim e, and finally “4” indicates the
number of times of each idea passing through these 5 designers. In the other hand, the experiment group was also
treated with 5-1-4formation, but with co- sketching procedure. The two skills illustrated as above diagrams (fig.
1 and fig. 2), where letter A, B, and C... stand for designer A, designer B, and designer C... The numbers next to
the letters stand for sketch 1 to 5 drown by designers A to E respectively. The duration of time for each sketching
session is 3 minutes, and each sketch will last 4 cycles, 5 designers, and the finally 19 times of modifications for
each original ideas. T he given problem is city bike design. Designers worked on sketch in ha nd after reviewing
previous designers’ i deas. When time is up, they are forc ed to pas s the sketch t o the next tester , a nd ready t o
reviewing the new coming sketch.

2.3 Experiment evaluation
In terms of experiment assessments, we also took the idea evaluation of Shah’s (2001), which includes quality,
originality, and variety of th e i deas. We invited 3 pro fessional d esign practitioners fo r ev aluating t he 10
designers’ idea sketches. From the an alysis of grading scores, we can further understand the difference between
two types of communication skills and how they relate to the creativity of the ideas. The free hand sketches and
how it process are demonstrated as following (fig.3 and fig.4).

fig.3 Record of co-sketching process

fi

g.4 Hand drawing of c-sketching

3. Result and discussion
According to the experiment and evaluations of the sketches, the results showed that the co- sketching technique
is b etter th an the trad itional c-sk etching t echnique in overall creativ ity p erformance. Most of th e scores o f
sketches from designers (A-E) in control group (c-sketching) are lower to the experiment group (co-sketching)
(fig.5). In the other hands, after we get into further in the differences between the two tested groups regarding to
the originality, variety, and quality of the creativity of the idea sketches. We found that experiment group is better
than control group in every perspective (fig.6). Therefore, we conclude that the co-sketching skill is better th an
the traditional c-sketching technique in improving idea’s originality, variety, and quality. However, since we do
not have enough time and resource to re-test the subject in different type of problems, or re-mix the test group
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for better validity. Therefore, the study result may alter in different conditions, which we will i nvestigate further
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Fig.5 Scores of sketches in two tested groups
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4. Conclusions
The objective of this research first clarified how designers develop the ideas through different communication
channel. For more effective idea development, we tried to improve non-verbal communication skill (c-sketching)
to avoid unnecessary communication. Based on this thought, we i mproved it by overlapping the hand drawing
sketches on the tracing paper (co-sketching) in ord er to eliminate some drawbacks in the c-sketching technique.
In the experiment result, the scores of evaluated sketches indicated that the originality, variety, and quality of the
idea fro m co -sketching techniq ue is b etter than t he t raditional c -sketching technique, and especially favored
styling at tributes. The refore, we co ncluded t hat re vision t echnique c ould have better ef fects for d eveloping
creative i deas. For further research directions, tim e factor, s ubject fact or, a nd team up strategy are t he future
research approach, since these factors also play important roles in the research scope.
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